Do Justice. Love Kindness. Walk Humbly with God. – Micah 6:8

10% OF THE
WORLD’S POPULATION
LIVES ON LESS
THAN $1.90 A DAY
World Bank

TEXAS IS 1 OF 15 STATES
WITH HIGHER FOOD
INSECURITY THAN
THE NATION
United States Department
of Agriculture

1 IN 6 CHILDREN
STRUGGLE WITH
HUNGER IN THE U.S.

Feeding America Texas Stats in 2018

66 MILLION
PRIMARY
SCHOOL-AGE
CHILDREN ATTEND
CLASSES HUNGRY
ACROSS THE
DEVELOPING WORLD
United Nations
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texas baptist hunger offering

The Texas Baptist Hunger Offering unites the body
of Christ to end hunger and poverty and promote holistic
transformation in the name of Jesus.
100% of your gift goes directly to
hunger relief and development ministries.
Inside:
•
•
•
•
•

Learn what the Hunger Offering is.
Read how your Hunger Offering is impacting real lives around
the world and pray for them.
See where your Hunger Offering is going and pray for these places.
Learn different ways to give to the Hunger Offering and make
note of 2020 5th Sundays.
Order resources like bulletin inserts of stories, devotional, and
a global map for your church, small group, or yourself. Order a
Texas Hunger Offering bank or two.

“Hunger is a universal need that no one can escape. Feeding
is a universal sign of love that no one should be without.
Through the Texas Baptist Hunger Offering our love reaches
out to those in need.”

Dr. Danny E. Howe
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Saginaw

“We have an opportunity to show the love of Christ
practically by providing basic needs to the economically
disadvantaged across our state. Join us in giving to the
Texas Baptist Hunger Offering as we demonstrate our faith
through our works.”

Tamiko C. Jones
Executive Director, Treasurer, WMU of Texas

“Let us join together to meet the needs of the hungry and
aggressively strive to answer our Savior’s call to support
the economically disadvantaged.”

Daniel “Tiny” Dominguez
Community Heights Baptist Church, Lubbock

texas baptist hunger offering
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A BIBLICAL
PERSPECTIVE
By Ken Camp

How does God’s love abide in
anyone who has the world’s
goods and sees a brother
or sister in need and yet
refuses to help?”
(1 John 3:17, NRSV).
“

Growing up as a native Texan, I thought I
understood Southern hospitality. Then I
traveled to the Global South, where Latin
American and African brothers and sisters
in Christ taught me what it really means.
South of the Red River, hospitality involves
enjoying abundance together. South of
the Rio Grande, it involves sharing with
others whatever resources are available —
however meager they may be in our eyes.
In East Texas, hospitality means none of the
invited guests — nor the host and hostess
— will leave the table hungry. In East Africa,
it means everybody is invited to the table,
and hungry hosts allow guests to fill their
plates first.
Just as the good manners that characterize
Southern hospitality include more than
saying “yes, sir,” “no, ma’am,” “please,” and
“thank you,” love involves more than flowery
phrases and kind gestures to friends and
family. Love requires sacrificial giving and
helping others — particularly those who are
most vulnerable and have the greatest need.

John the Elder understood that truth better
than most. In 1 John 3:16-18, he makes it
clear: We understand love by looking at
what Jesus did for us.
He loved us so much, he gave his life. So, if
we say we are Christ’s followers and God’s
love is in us, we cannot hold back. If we see
others in need, we cannot withhold what
God has entrusted to us. We hold whatever
we have in an open hand; we don’t grip it in
a clenched fist. Love demands giving.
Elsewhere in this chapter, John tells us
our love for others shows we have passed
from death to life. Tangible expressions of
love—most clearly evident in our response
to those who cannot repay our kindness —
demonstrate whether we genuinely have
entered into life in Christ.
We can make a difference. The Texas
Baptist Hunger Offering supports ministries
that feed people in crisis and funds
development programs that help families
and individuals rise from poverty.
Give to the Texas Baptist Hunger Offering.
Respond to our neighbors in need
throughout Texas and around the world.
Hospitality requires it. Love demands it.
Ken Camp is managing editor of the Baptist
Standard and a member of South Garland
Baptist Church.
Bulletin insert available on order form.
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MOBILIZING THE
COMMUNITY TO CARE
FOR HOMELESS STUDENTS
by Kalie Lowrie
Five years ago, Pastor Parris Patrick felt
God calling him to something new. He spent
40 days fasting and praying in a closet in
his home. A few days later, Patrick attended
a local school board meeting, where the
topic of homeless students came up and
he learned that there were hundreds of
homeless children in Alief Independent
School District, located in the Houston area.
“It’s as if God spoke to me at that moment
and said, that’s it—that’s what you’re
supposed to do. I didn’t hear anything else
in that meeting,” said Patrick, who serves as
pastor of Agape Community Bible Church in
Alief.
Patrick met with leaders from churches,
nonprofits and business in the community
and launched Alief Coalition for the
Homeless (ACH), a Texas Baptist Hunger
Offering recipient. ACH seeks to end youth
homelessness within Alief ISD through
meeting needs, providing temporary shelter
for families who experience homelessness,
and through a residential home for young
men. Gifts through the Hunger Offering are
used to provide food and basic necessities for
the families and homeless students served by
the ministry.
“It’s as if God spoke to me at that moment
and said, that’s it—that’s what you’re
supposed to do.”
In 2018, there were 1,900 homeless students
in Alief ISD. Through the McKinney-Vento
Homeless Act, the school district is able
to employ two social workers who identify
homeless children and connect them with
needed services.

When Alief ISD identifies a homeless family,
they contact Patrick and the ACH network
begins to work to meet immediate needs.
“Pastor Parris supports us in any way that
we may need,” said Maria Avalos, McKinneyVento social worker. “If we call him up and
tell him that we have a need for dresses for a
prom event, or we’re having a toy drive, or a
school supplies drive ... that we need housing
for student or for a family, he is always there
to answer and to help us out.”
Another aspect of ACH is a home for
homeless boys, called Andy’s House. The
residential home can house up to six young
men at a time. Curtis Jacobs serves as the
“house dad” and is a constant source of
love, encouragement, and stability for the
housemates. Four boys have lived in the
home, three of whom were reunited with
their families within six months. When an
unaccompanied young man in Alief ISD is
identified as homeless, Patrick is contacted.
The Agape Community Bible Church, a Texas
Baptist church and member of the Union
Baptist Association, has also embraced ACH
as a church-wide ministry. When a family is
in need of shelter for a day or two, volunteers
from the church will set up one of the rooms
at the building to serve them.
Through churches, community leaders,
the Hunger Offering and numerous other
donations, ACH continues its mission to
end homelessness in their community one
student at a time.
Bulletin insert available on order form.
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E

NORTH
AMERICA

Spain
$3,000

Texas
$171,052

Mexico
$21,000

TEXAS
Abilene
Alamo
Amarillo
Arlington
Austin
Azle
Texas
Intercultural
Bowie
Boyd
Brownwood
Carrollton
Clint
Coldspring
Conroe
Dallas
Decatur
Donna
El Paso
Fort Worth
Freer
Garland
Goliad
Grand Prairie
Grapevine
Harlingen
Holland
Houston
6

$2,100
$1,500
$2,400
$3,600
$1,200
$1,800
$2,700
$900
$900
$1,200
$1,200
$1,200
$1,800
$1,800
$16,300
$1,800
$1,200
$4,800
$16,000
$600
$1,200
$3,000
$1,200
$1,800
$1,500
$1,200
$28,500

Haiti $6,000

Dominican Republic $10,920

Honduras $2,400

Venezuela
$18,000

Peru
$9,000

Huntsville
Hurst
Irving
La Joya
Laredo
Lubbock
Mission
New Braunfels
Odessa
San Antonio
San Marcos
Temple
Waco
Trinity
Weslaco

texas baptist hunger offering

$1,500
$900
$1,200
$1,500
$3,000
$7,200
$12,000
$2,100
$2,100
$22,000
$5,400
$3,000
$3,000
$1,800
$1,500

SOUTH
AMERICA

Sierra Leone
$8,100 Ben
Togo $6,00

ASIA
Poland $1,800
Slovakia $1,911

EUROPE

pain
000

one

Romania $3,000

Turkey $18,000
Greece
$2,700

AFRICA

Benin $18,000
o $6,000

Lebanon $18,000

MIDDLE
EAST
India
$13,200

Sudan $18,000

Myanmar $3,300

Cambodia $2,730
Ethiopia $9,000
Uganda
$5,460

Kenya
$6,000
Nairobi $18,000

MINIMUM NEEDED IN 2019

Indonesia
$12,000
Various International Aid
Peru, Mexico, Guatamala,
Dominican Republic, Ethiopia,
Kenya
$18,000

$427,021

Bulletin insert available on order form.
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MINISTRY IMPACTS
LIVES OF MOTHERS,
FAMILIES IN
SLOVAKIA
By Abby Hopkins

In Slovakia, the Roma are a minority known
for living in poverty. Education barriers create
challenges for individuals to finish school and
break the cycles of poverty.
Roma Health & Hunger, a Texas Baptist Hunger
Offering partner, is meeting this need by providing
resources within the education system. Hunger
Offering funds are specifically used for higher
education scholarship funds as well as for lunches
and snacks for a preschool program.
Scholarship Funds
Roma Health & Hunger provides scholarships
to Roma women who wish to continue their
education. In the Slovak system, anyone wanting
to return to school must pay large fees to do
so, which prevents many from pursuing the
opportunity.
The scholarship program allows women to return
to trade school or university-level studies to
eventually attain a higher-paying job and further
provide for their families.
Shane McNary, who runs the ministry with his
wife, Dianne, said a woman receiving an education
impacts her whole family, not only financially, but
also because she is able to set an example in her
studies.
“If you help a male, you help an individual,” Shane
said. “If you help a female, you’re going to impact
an entire family.”

Preschool Program
Funds also go toward the Jekh Drom Children’s
Club at Samuel Center preschool. Lunches are
provided every day for 15 students, and children
who attend the afterschool program receive
snacks. Shane said the Club has seen exciting
results.
“Now (the children) have a place to do their
homework, and they’re thrilled they get good
grades on tests now,” Shane said. “A piece of that
is the healthy snack they get at Samuel Center.”
Ministry Impact
When the McNarys first arrived in Slovakia,
Shane said they wanted to provide assistance but
quickly learned the best way to begin was to build
relationships.
“If we don’t come in first and see people, we’re
getting off on the wrong foot,” Shane said. “From
that position you can provide assistance in a way
that honors their strength instead of taking away
the strength they do have.”
Shane said he has also seen God working in
details and bringing everything together for the
bigger picture.
“This is God at work, not through only me, not
through only Hunger (Offering) funds, it’s all of us
together reflecting the image of God,” Shane said.
“That’s what makes my job so cool. I can never
give testimony to all the things I’ve seen God do.”
Bulletin insert available on order form.
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With a special donation on Mother’s Day, May 10, 2020.
DONATE ONLINE AT HUNGEROFFERING.ORG

Bulletin insert available on order form.

IS HUNGER SUNDAY
Take an offering for hunger on these 5th Sundays in 2020.
Make a special donation on Mother’s Day, May 10, 2020.

29

10

31

30

29

Visit hungeroffering.org to find new videos, social media
graphics, curriculum and resources.

ONLINE

hungeroffering.org

WRITE A CHECK

payable to your church designated for:
Texas Baptist Hunger Offering

MAIL A CHECK

payable to:
Texas Baptist Hunger Offering
7557 Rambler Rd., Suite 1100
Dallas, TX 75231-2310

PICK A PROJECT: RAISE FUNDS

Visit hungeroffering.org/promotions to learn about
Hunger Offering ministries in our Ministry Engagement Packet.

ORDER FORM
ITEM
Poster
Bulletin Inserts/
Hand-out
Resources
5.5” x 8.5”

DESCRIPTION
11” x 17” Poster: Bless This Meal*
English one side/Spanish on other.

LANGUAGE

COST

English & FREE - Pay
Spanish shipping only

Biblical Emphasis: Bless This Meal*

English
Spanish

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Map of Ministries Receiving
Funds plus Inspirational Stories*

English
Spanish

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Mobilizing the Community to
Care for Homeless Students*

English
Spanish

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Ministry Impacts Lives of
Mothers, Families in Slovakia*

English
Spanish

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Mother’s Day Hunger Emphasis*

English
Spanish

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Texas Hunger
Banks

Texas-shaped, clear plastic, reusable.

English

$2 each +
shipping

Offering Envelopes

Hunger Offering – 3.125” x 5.5”

English
Spanish

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Mother’s Day – 3.125” x 5.5”

English
Spanish

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Children’s Hunger Curriculum**

English

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Youth Group Mobilization Curriculum**

English

FREE - Pay
shipping only

Not for Mailing.

Curriculum

Video
Resources

QUANTITY

Hunger Projects & Mother’s Day
(Download at hungeroffering.org/resources/promotions.)

PLEASE DO NOT PRE-PAY.
You will be mailed an invoice.
Your Name				
Church
Street Address (No P.O. Box, please)
City/State/Zip
Contact Phone
Email
* Also downloadable at hungeroffering.org/resources/promotions
** Also downloadable at hungeroffering.org/resources/curriculum

WAYS TO ORDER:
• Call 888.244.9400
• Fax 214.828.5187
• Email:
baptistway@texasbaptists.org
• Online:
hungeroffering.org
(Click on Resources)
• Mail form to:
Texas Baptists/Order Process
7557 Rambler Rd., Suite 1200
Dallas, TX 75231-2388

hungeroffering.org

7557 Rambler Rd., Ste 1200
Dallas, TX 75231

Texas Baptist
Christian Life Commission

